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Goteborg to Helsinki - 1978

Wednesday 26 July

Today I had to deliver Sea Urchin to Brostrom's
Cargo at Tilbury, pack het, see her aboard, get back
to Welwyn Garden City. to- dump. the Land.Rover and
trailer, and catch the.2-.16 train for Liverpool
Street and Sweden. So . . . set the alarm for 5a.m.

Life has,seemed a-bit.hectic-, fbr our.Polish friends,
the Steszewskis, only left. on. Saturday evening after a
fortnight''s stay, and there has been a lot to do.
Awoke at 7a.m. - the alarm having'failed to go off.
So things are gbing to be that much: more pushed. Got
away away about 0800; to Tilbury about 0945.
-C6dm15Ited papYr--wotk-a-d-pai-d-.-Packed-bbat (loads

k -, -bf stuff), they rolIedit-"orito'a pallet - lot of old
nails. Not surprisingly the mast.protruded beyond
the end of the pallet. tTied a piece of red. rag on

..-the end, -and-warned forkrift truck- driver and 'steve-
dore r al-l reassured me. Pallet lifted 'and driven
-away. I didn''t actuarly-sed-the-&-dinghy loaded. -

As it was getting on for 1100 clearly I had to go if I
was going to catch-the Harwich boat that evening.
Got back to WGC about.1300; trailer ihto garden, pack
gear for travelling, lunch"and away~. Had time at
Liverpool Street for buying two plastic chart
envelopes - just what I'd'-been lookihg for..

Train nonstop to Parkeston Quay; picked up ticket
from D.F.D.S. office and piled on board Dana Regina.
-About 4 years old,-very well designed for the job she
has to do.; but, frankly, abit-like,Butlins holiday
camp - one-armed bandits, gift shops etc.

Tried to find a quiet draught-free corner to kip down
for the night. Since Brostr'oms had put forward their
own sailing by one day, I had been forced to do the
same thing. Hence Greta and I were compelled to
travel separately, and I was without a couchette,
despite being obliged for some obscure"reason''to pay
mote. '- - - '' -- -' -

-Sea calm - evety promi-se of a fine-spell.Eventually
- found7a quiet pra&ef-behiffd some-acrmchAirs-and'used-th'eiT-
-cushions as a bed.; Got to sleep-about 0130OTbut someE
'm -erry-hold'a-mkers-seermed-determined to make a night`of
-.it. .- 



Thursday 27 July

'Folk are determined to get active early,.despite the fact
that we only dock after lunch.- They came and looked
aggrieved that the armchairs were without cushions at
fabout;0630'- no peace for the,good, let alone the wicked.

Hot hazy morning; ship steady as a rock, until minor
- .- alterations of course were-.made; then I could at once feel
, her-heel-. Halfwvay through:the.morning the haze developed

into proper mist'- speed reduced-.and foghorn blowing.
* -When we at' last picked'up the entrance buoys for the

Esbjerg channel the radar outfit was cleatly,.useful to us.

r:.ttDocked about midday; No customs or passport fuss.
Express- train.-for Copenhagen-- the Englander - virtually
-at the quay. Seat by the window-booked.- all very
comfortable. Rapid and.fasi&nating journey. across the
Danish islands, oAly'stojpping-at the major towns, and
with-a mostlinteresting break-as the&train-.was ferried
across the Great Belt (there is a bridge across the
Little Belt).

Into Copenhagen by,the evening. WhennIrhad.bought my
ticket for Gbteborg I'hadAlittl''Dariishtcurrency left - a
-certain amount of-"duty free" purchasing as presents,
whidh made.the-sailbag I was carryin§',heavy. r So I decided
to wait for the 2300 Oslo express in the station.
Journeys on my own, however interesting , are less and
less fun'whenI:-cannot share my delights;;c.::

At:last on:tozthe crowded,-.rucksacks everywhere- Oslo
train.: Very.comfortable'adjustable seats.
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Friday 28 July

a .. . -- ;~ *--, -

AnLhour's:run up to Helsingor, across the Sound on another
train-iferry;.to-Halsingborg,.and then hammer:and tongs
along the-Swedish coast (passport.check on the train) to
Goteborg by 0400, ahead of complete daylight.. Slept on a
bench in the main concourse for a couple of hours and
then thought I'd track down Brostr'oms Cargo and Sea
Urchin, since they'd said unloading would start at 0730.

I studied the map of the town displayed in the station
and with my heavy bag managed to set off in totally
the wrong direction. The sun was invisible in a misty



sky ahtuws L%r . -. . Ml1- ed.r.,.und for )1l'-$>t')'} 
akiiad',tbis was no.use-for `Walked r,ound for

miles; stopping every few, yards,to,rest my arms,and,
sh'ui'de's. Asked a p6oiceman,;the way, to, the docksand

was courteously directed whcily the wrongway - he
confused left with right!., 4+ 'Wd)•M't I '

Finalily;found yself-back at theirailway,station,where I
r essionWith the map'and this' time,managed at

I iii,Ifl"')'J ' "' I. :' (A.
least to reach the&qote riverfront. Not a sign,of.,
Bron6trioms.Mdre killing walki'ng up'and down.i. Saw,,in the
distan'cethe office of'dne of th 1ecross-Ballticcfer,ry..
firtms -all 2glass a'nd escalators.-, The fir'st,clerk in the
Informaati'on offi&e'('yes, he did speak,E 'glish) said
there was no such firm as Brostr8ms - 'a'good start. But
another clerk discovered them in the phone book three
miles downstream and on the other side of the estuary.
No, there was no ferry, I would have to take a taxi.
Thank God there was a lone taxi outside; I rolled into
it, asked for Skandiahavn and a quarter of an hour later
was there - and about three pounds worse off. Pity I
didn't get a taxi in the first place, I could never have
walked it.

Finally located the office on an immense container quay.
Yes, all well, dinghy unloaded - but, "unfortunately, the
projecting end of the mast had been inadvertantly
crushed" ` * ! * * * * - insert expletives as
required.

The agent and I went in search of the dinghy; it was
still on its pallet but up on a standing. While he 'went
off for a forklift truck I climbed up to inspect the
damamge. Yes, the top two inches containing the main
halliard sheave had had something weighing tons placed on
it, and was a pulp of remains; how could we possibly
hoist sail?

Much apology from the Brostroms man - although of course
it was in no way us-s persorial fault. A more-senior man
also came and apologized and agreed that of course
Brostroms would pay up. My immediate concern was on
account of our plans for the next few weeks, and said so.
They at once volunteered the services of their wharf
workshop to see if some sort of jury repair could be
contrived.

Their workshop foreman was called; much cosmopolitan
discussion. Finally the mast was carted off to the
workshop, the damage sawn off, and a wrought iron loop
constructed to bridge the top and supply a housing for a
brass main halliard sheave. This was successfully fitted
and looked adequate for the job. The mast groove a foot
below the truck was also damaged, but some quick-setting
adhesive was produced and I was able to contrive the
split piece of track into a working position.

It all looked reasonable, considering the damage in the
first place, though it was agreed that permanent repairs
must take place i7nE-ng'landd-



They agreed Tto launch the dinghy over the dock side
lisitrg ~lings u _This
.wasunevetf-u'l1y""ccd41'iM~he~a%nd I'1was at 1a t-.lo~
-PethaP''" 2..30PKm. lrap~'atet. .at~1a

It was a hot afternoon. Havin'g"a-voi;de'd i'rfimens:o~-d61d'pjting
ships and their tugs I ~sailed up the estuary. As it
narrowe&a 'anappteciia'ble 'cidrent 'dev,el'oped; 'aind i't became
t~mp6riEanft'- to us'e cJorrespon'ding river te6chnigques. A
l on g,i s h` sJit i ' >i-twoMY'a'dd haif hou&r~s? na1-y bioi~h me
to. thd'mun.icipal'ya'cht. bhasirn'wherei I ̂ tied ul3. -Arfos~t
friendi'BMiW6peinv~ited me' aboard' their li'ttle

yacht'&r dofee cut aiiu~eep was cilV1"pogibli~-af ter
about IO0; 30 ';m.~



Saturday 29 July. ...- ~-.: ' *-

m'-] intai oonght.to.theiOld
Ge~rnma' 6ouple,iI thouight Id.Walk..up-tof therstation, s0

as0Jtok'b'eusure'.Of getifilgtherest3oni time when'itc,came',itO

mb4tifgV7Gr'eta. at' 0400'.w,, To'zii~y c6rn~lete" surpr:ise,,fy1l.:

coti.iv&dL: Lo-1i6s'e myse'lf;,once iagain::z,-At,. last'.. -I got -it

p?r(Sp)rlyTh'brte(d'out' adid then wenti back.iforn~a few1 :-,Wi

hours' s'le'ep '2W- 'n-.i,o t..'A -U

Woke at 0300 andi~wenti to ~the ;station,<r qaite.<a,lot.ofn~

people about. Oslo train at 0400 - and I at first

missed GTret'a S'I sh&! got3 out'> on: the 'S1b1'wr'~platform3 sides'.

Howe r s&crep'C up.~b-ebind. mi~aLndi we. were; glad:ato be

rei~d-ited>.~-' Backi,to K"SeariJUrchin,,'and-.some- motrel sep.1 1

Late--.b-itakflast,',CI,th'efli' mubhtisort-ingtitafld stowingi adsio'

fin lWa~'telh~tedi shfopiSing..' expedlitsin t,-uionly to.,,fi~nds;h.

that: thge~ spk'e-a i'A-1stt.chart1"~shops; had -c 1o'sed~~tf0r..tupnIiD
SAeu!rdaiyl'L a~f-terrioon .cr.. Wio'.)goti ~tivo, charts-.ef romM,a.. booksbop,
'but:l t-h& tid?w-eee5 woul1d: .havei,tt'oibbuy uin. o c

.Trro6llha"tti~flP '32 b.,:nti Z: .'' '1 T r *4

Hal.fwayt,throulgh~ the; af,t&rnboh! W.e.. at.; vlast set si.t
lighti'sh contra'r'Y wind,'-ste.ady,i contrary..,current..,-
Howevett~'4W--vei~seemed ltgo: maLke - reas~onaLble' .progres s and anyhow

it was)'n-i' el(to -f eel .we,"lwerei properly- of fi.-," ., .

The commercial aspects of the river thin'rned;.-outii1vand.at

times it might have been the River Yare, though running

alon49Ž.-the&.b'ed'tof(a :vAU1em,'edged 'With~ iockyi.-hil:is..'
Evening :dr'ew~ orand .siric&!,there.waswra..tow-n:ahead we

s6uLi'ht ~a quiiet~ Jil'tt4le',Knook, at 'one. iidet.that promis-ed. a,

~w~'ffrTit~1t 7';Th'Toncctwotcrarisisers :~that -passed-up
and c.d&Ownitsl'owed"-dOwntfd;r: us' and'..wec~appreciated their,.'K

couttesy;' .rsujpperitand.,5 :gratlefualldy2M-5bed.

Sunday,'3'0-'~july,j-im 9 X>* . ' A ,

Pani&'!)~l'j•S6mfeth,in'gigdt~a:stifcV,iTs happienifig. tonuisyi;iIwe .ar.e
t .b4idi4 shl?fted vifolN(nt4ly.jin 'thE darkn2and±-tippedv.atia'ic.

s t eep cj rq le. :l'&s e catfidw'ca Ih igh'.. Li g h t n irlth eIi iriVere Esh ow S

that la' big commrndrial 3ct~aft is"bcomi,ng Iby. at !speedi.. His

gticCionL 'hadi-fi-.rst taken-'-awa;y .the-water .and'±putx:.us i

viVtid 1ly :d3n the lbottoni;' -then -the':waterv'retur.ning'- in,,-a

grE~ttWdsh'tht.ew -us -up thef..bank,'2so';that .6up.,bows..,were

right out of the water and our stern slippinguinder.

In the dark I thought we were sinking. All the goods
Etd-weaLk;f6ir th~ :night ori-ithe ifterdEdckt'~tarted',tumblbing

i'irto thet rive2r, ..andr-thou~h%,I leantt-desperately jout ,to.

- - - Ab-~ -a d~u d y,I ias d r i ..f-t ps-zin -



altogether. The stove was saved and I hooked back a
passing mug with the ensign staff. .uw: e. uI 

The river rapidly quietened down, and we took stock of
the1 Js-ituation .. ili' elimbedioutr,ofc,the-~steeply, sappAg.:
boat;.-V@e;both-d.id-uandtwith a minimum of.effoast slid.,'
heribacksoritoain even kee-1;m!i;lni,fact there seeiped,,to,.
be no' damage.: aIn'.realldty there was:'re leaning. verthe
side'to grab-the',bank.Greta,crackedia rib ---just-as,I
did inxBbrkumvthteen years ago:; tiNo frantic-'agony, bat a
real handicap in certain positions. The only,loss ,.
appeared to be my tooth powder - no great disaster, and
there'could, welrl have been ari genuine-one... , : 

- i' r7.5 .k ,. E I :aI Ii:.._

2 o!6lockibnra'Siind&jy morning}and.we thought it, ;
exceedingly un-likely:ithatciany.other big,craft would-
come.'dowh- before-,,morning, !soK,'J considerably-xchastened,
we settled down again. Two hours later we were
awakeneda byl.heavy 'engines.,. and.in-i thej.morningAflight
(dawni here around 0330)riwe- cou-ld4rsee. tw%o2arage ships.
coming up;thed'r.civer irri4er.;-HcThe.washtfrom the2 first.
thr&w. us.'aboutisavagely, ,buti.suction. 1and.wash fr,om.,the
second one developed;siito.'a*grneat-bibreaking wave roaripng
along the bank. It struck us hard on the qqartqrtand;a
large portion of it joined us in bed. There was now
nothing on the afterdeck to be swept away and there was
no damagei but -wesagkseed- thatvthis. was, an1 iimpossjibje ;
position1 j.3 -lrt fwasoiin,tfactitheiigr.ound -e-ffect,-of the- i
shallliowing -bankiJthatf,had:!made'things :soy,.desperate., Wel
rowed a few yar-dts up r-iver to..where a).willow,.tree:n :!
projected, and we hung from this on a long warp and in
deeper water. When the next big ships appeared - and
they duly did - we were far more comfortable; there was
:ho ha-zard'iati a'l'l.1 '-."t *- *n- b a, :. ;--, ;'r:':*,-1,

: !': ,: :, ,1'1' . '1~~ . . x ^':: , I- 1 : .,.- :. -, i-: 

The day.was hot and still and- we. festooned the.,boat
with- odden 'beddi-ng!;e wei-cotuldn't have, had, better,;....
conditions - f-most of- it was dry.by:Jnightfall. We; were
certainly 'having.-luck with the weather. After -. f
breakfa'sft-.pretty early ..we started'trowing up the
river, choosing whichever parts seemed to have least
current.

An immense motorway viaduct, not yet complete, spanned
the valley, and the vessels that had upset,us had, .
detached the recue dinghy of the bridge builders. We
took it in tow and found that it was a steel boat
partitally4fullI of.water.i -Even -under-tow ,she yawed
horriblyQ,and it. was quited aistruggle to get-her to,the
pi6rswofKthe'ibridgetiD As:iwe rowed SonH-'Bohus castje,,.,
dominatedsthe waterway-.fromja:i..arge;isl1 and. -As weIkw
passed zunderf.another,great bridge.-we were caught up by
a'ilargersfami.lytfyacht.-fromr,Stockholn,i-now treturning lby
theuGotecdanal. 1Theyeoffered'ius a:.,tow and,lwe igr.atefully
ac¢epted. C~'- , -. r f('.2:!-S to :ui'.,.-t- "' .I 'tu nf. .':

Theydtowed±usl.all-:theirest of ,the day -and we,would,jhave
made:hopeless-iprogress :withoutb!them,,, Itt was,ia, dramatic
winding vale::withta.big lock and shipyard attLille ,)
Edet. As evening approached we arrived at the bottom



of the Trollhgatten flight, just in time to be accepted
for passing up. It's an exciting staircase of deep
locks - big enough for seagoing ships ~ asr,tindied we'-
met. Annoyingly it was the sort of place demanding
good light for photographs. we did what we could but I
doubt '-if 1:they' l-~-,be :amdSuntE'$to ~-muchz;;<: a221 £s, nr i

At 'thiea.toPfof, th-& ltockii, there >.wasi-somethiing `of r:.a.4bas~in'
wherd&Lth&6d afdet, -dr&alTler .f-iights'Vcaime.iU:tp:: Here' was La
Gasthamn, and we all t:iTedt~up:'f or the jn'ight':i-Sh&pping>
for a Lake V'anern chart in Trollh'atten town tomorrow.

1 --- C. - A: P2111' 

Hotf candt.'stil)fi-agafin. -~ Ouir fr.iendly.- family 'had -pointed
out thdtk.shop'pirdgiJouldlibe&better:inf the town of -.- 

Trollha'tten, and proceededs,to~'t6w usithere:-v~a-'km.-.~or-
SO. There we tied up and had breakfast and used the
facilities of the Gasthamn. The family had already
gohe-'sholp~ing; .Iwhen'.theyJreturfled-2wefl,wereready to,jset
off d on dus,-tsdo withd~warrti2)thankE~ w4i.lartedLcompanyS'hey
-wto'Uld- be g6neflb'yMthe.ititfieiweroreturned'. .t 

Bter,ad?!lt6'oth.'clea'nser '(maide iniHatfieldt.~'6outm-'extrdoor:
td:wn2&tthbn'e;6f'.all;P-laces!L) ,and',chcrti~tof-c-Lake Vlnern,:
t~!te.:.du;lry~bouight,iandfl,aCilast we-werec~,readyu-to.go.,-,.

A lijht a.irdhad developed'.-~ heA~ding,ius;, but. p6ssibler.to
sailu,w1irete:.the~iwatert~ay-.:;sh&wed signs o£ opening out.' -We
sailedsethr56ighisomethirigi,oftat,'minlorirchipe'l,aYOs2 L-S

-ke~epin'c~-aP..harp- look6'ut'-fort{isolatedrckonvfjx;
fr.iend-ly)s~anbdyL shoais.21!Itv.was2'ptettyitunexd'itingf.l~ 'y1i~
- ~ai-l4n~but"-att1est-itt-was-sai.lingd',. viwe tacked on.

rfl'~rJaib6ht -four rfii'les';)'v.'hient4thehri(i,~er ti.irnedj-: s-o the},wind
'h-e4adi~dr2'u'sSa-gaiAJ..,? Attl~ast' wje?-came. iiito.•.a' lock'cut where
£3the ';.indbdiea&.al',together.TO~WetirOwed-loutt ofJthe izutv.,

t'oward's V7anearsborg> a~LIoion twoior-Žthree'iniles-of"~Cancali,
under a bridge for the main approach roadU,tot,the itown,.
and out into a isolated little limb of Lake V'anern,
b6rAdei-oed'¾with, deep' t eed! bedi ~. f :1 j> i: '2. 

ThIrs--bit-~6f thet lake' was' stilrl traversed: by5,ther main:'
st%'ame'rtr'oute.,jand-.lwith' last inight;ihn mind-.we tbok-),,
good ca:re -to.ifind'a 'Corner weltls.!hieldedx:-froin theirAri-

'was;--We~ arove 'deep-'into"~thi:& reeds and~-stopped .- mn-a
1littl,'l-topenirig c~airpetfed t,kith tflowering'tWateri.plantain

--a -bvl-y -sebllded.~spot-.. ia.Tent;,Up; supruheads down,

a clr&~ar ~skS,:-arfdi a-- peacefuil-' ;nightlz surelyf.-i Not ~onw-Lyour',
Nellie! Mosquitoes- by thetmiriritd :emerged' f rom: the-
reeds at dusk. Supper in bed!- they said. Flypel

- usel~~~sst :J~~f it.. ''½r.O p .'~~~~4~'.' £'Cl 21 



' 1 ' .: ~ ~-: . t'* .' ' I .,, 

Tuesday 1 August.- n- n.

< 1. .i. 1'. si .'aX 1 J .'~ c~ :- - '* 2%7.t

We must have slept sone.Lof.thernight,.vbut'there-was5an
awful lot of prolonged warfare as the raiders selected
their.dta-rget,beforeicdiving i-n.: After the early,-morning
raid awe- were prettya,:devastated. --Still, ,at leas,t we
weren't.:knc$cked'aboutin themfnight.-t, .

A fine day but a NE wind - exactly opposite to our
planned course. We gathered our forces and tacked off
to go under the road and rail bridges at the opposite
corner of the minor lake. Out on to the sea - for that
is what it is - like the Great Lakes in America,
navigational beacons, marine charts, and indeed;wr1ecks,'

We steadily beat our way up the western shore, keeping
a gocdilookoit ,for-:refuges.xshould the1 weather wor,sen '½
for we havenht yet gotigoodui(i.le[,Lreliabhe)ldr,iadi9.,l s,,
weather-iforecastg for these:tar.eas.-:icn br- n" ,, :.

'\ ' . : :.1i Jc; L.-i:'L)l(1 b
1 L:l!.: -411 Ii J 2'.! :-nn-:i .>3-?'

-- . *. ; fez.' 9'T .em'~u J3!,, :,lr'J e.. :
It 'was a'&rocky-epine-clada.coastyw.ithi,many bluffBs,.very
bedatiful-f:, ta biti,1ike Christchurchglbay but with no a:
foreshore. Certainly-rno&coastnto-betdriventlon tg Many

-- holidayhiuts and houses, but seeming to cause little
visuall"pollutioht"; ;qwe!had made!a tentative,choice.of
nightrhav6n.sbmeiO2.odd;:miles:up,.the coast; beating it
would.have,been'optimistic-to'think-,ofmore., 'andtias. the
day wore on we made steady progress towards it - now
inshore- (beware of iJ rocksl-); now- way .out to4sea. ,But
.when-'we weresabout about 6-nmiles-,short:..,the-weather,
which had:been lookingui&.bit''murkyr-down,to-,the.elee-,
suddenly.developed into;a8thunderstormirunning,up.-against
the wind.. Characteristic.squalls.came sizzling,in,.and,
since we-Iwere-.by chanceton an,jinshoreeleg-we:jwent,-jright
.in;to'a A(fromithe outside)Jfrighteningly rock-infested little
cove.-., But:4once wejhad&.negotiatedf the submerged-monsters
we found a.i.shallowing,.shel-f-of, rock.andglmud-andr;,watet,weed
welrls sheltered.ifromithe-i,seai;. We-)slid-ourselyes up,andj
werre: del:ighted'mtoi be)inm .1 'l ru . * in-n• d 

I_ t-.i,--V '. ! ,1 , : . ' - i- 1 f-..,j 1 f l e r.,. I- ' 8!.

It was a wonderful spot. The threatened' thun4erstoym 1,,
blew over without dropping anything - I'm wrong, it did
rain, but-not2fore.long'- not:enought to1 soak thetground:
under the trees-:.- TheJI1jand was a great-:pile.of.ancient-
rocks' and boulders, thickly,,carpeted,with mosses,, ,,,,,
lichens, cranberr.ies-andtbilberries...These ilast wererso
luscious and.thick, one-could:hardly avoid treading-on
them. 'I have,-never seen-such a,.crop."1,!After a1.first,taste
we picked and picked, so'thatlJit,was.bil:berries for.
supper and bilberries for breakfast.

. - ,- . -; * 

There was a hut nearby with a canoe in it, and there-was
a local-built boat carefully wedged in the rocks. Young
people came to bathe and waterski, but caused little
disturbance. A lovely night.



Wednesday 2 August

A reasonable "open sea" leg in front of us today - across
the largest section of Lake V'anern, then a lop'g

projecting reef (a volcanic dyke?) to &&!~~6~Pn
trating an archipelago. Wind still heading us- NE- but
at least a fine weather wind. wi

Af ter2 ',A 'qtick~.%wim-f r6m! Greta. we-'Aetfbof-,bo'the&-port- tW.~dk
in a T've4 ly- but. ii6t t ~ Yiiki'hd-1X41 seac-' -'- id(~Al .if. ruinning. -tnd

k'ept2 6n'-'fbrL houir' afti~iY~hout-.' ~-&~ e&fbr&i6d d'own-inito-

'thunde'rh'ead'sb:uildiWn'g up tJothe.i'6tth. Th&!yd'didF-.i
not substantiaTly` alt'er. but i~ind. buThtt'e 'w"e' re'- '~&tI~w'are
that they might. We turned on to the other tack in the
lee~6'fK'th~ todn~u eo'aflAd'- Jeading,to the'i7eef-'And 'iA ~a

buzi~pS"eY chAatbdEKour IIfFI.td ' the' e6'nd~ 'hitting-£1It 

It'ubmd~'&Eg'ea( r"oks8 t~- n6~: Ii tmot I *TW* 3a-e'.1

F' bm~h~t~ c6i½~l~%7fg~fch'art 'Worl' f61lA'4wedr, foi¼l'te".'~er~~" on

''5i i&dloteno Ad'tta Tnr'fE'&st&d wihrock'S"'~
Al o' ~qw r& b&t4r ---ha t' eA~ 1 o4 le- I'Ut 1'' I

made the entrance to the very narrow cha'nnei-1 "whib:h 2 1'ihd2 to
the string of lakes separating Kallendsdo to the north.

- UI.t&L 41Ac'G5~ UCL 1 (1 pfl-. liJ il >1J"1 U(I fLu 't'

WA £t'i'eiad&,d Se%d~y 'dhk'iiA-'els'-'ouit'iThtoubr6athtalkini6 tine-'
-61&l'd 2 r6cky l'ak~"%tJG hN akIlP this'"'iithTih-t1ie~context-of a
stiVlrljea't'eit~iake,; tEv~ehtu'AlltJ the:-id'ut&th~"E.inhe'dLto a'

tb.2 h'i~'e-cit 6ff ad-or.iA6SFierAof- the"j6uirney-b b~Ldoing-so.

We,ai~edi)n-rwin a-t. mis; tcominig graduat-lyjin~to- __

ty~i'cl~>' rii1i~h"~waets av'wed ne~'e.~d ull'diWsund'e&tJ. W'e
1*l6bke~d'fot 1 'A'ri'attr ac 4 iVe& islaWn:d'. 'for a nighl2 betth;- -butt .we
w'ierd wsno& a 16t:
of choice. There was a small island that looked
possible, but after two attempted landings we realized it
was a seething mass of wood ants - on rocks, trees,
reeds, water, everywhere. We retreated.

Finally we thrust in among the reeds against a big rock
on another larger island; not an ideal berth - the boat
half sitting on a stone, but supper was calling so we
were satisfied.

Afterwards, in the deepening dusk we explored the deep
wood - different levels of rock shelf clad with little

lawns and juniper bushes, as from a nursery garden. An
owl was calling and it was a magical place. -So many of
these islands are...
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Thursday_ 34Autgust jl (Y' -.

The wind has gone round to the west and the weather looks
;,unsettled. 14 jWithjanocther,rojreat bay,to cross,and no..0
weatherfX,pe.castrw,ebwere. abit-,con9erned.. We walkedr,
acrossn,the island to the,local, marina,to ,try,and get a.
forecast;., -we. got_isomeifriendly optimism,,'but in fact the
day was,gclearly improvingt ifrom a grey s,tartt, and with a
refuge pprt1 n 9r,rrout 1e, we deided to go9J tr' i

'1 *, I; ' l tor-s ul, t [r: Lf :: *! I 'A ', *

With a1 westerly,of comfor,table ,strength we9madeigood,.,
progress-.towa rdsy our<,turning.,mark somev,10Lto.,12,,miles,.
away. From then on thr,ough,the; skerries,and,narrowsj,ithat
lead to Mariestadt we had a most satisfying sail, a
freeing wind all,the1 way.;,though'through'rnany,twists.and
turns.t. Also, although a westerly all1 day, 0>itL,stayed fine
throughout.1 Atftlastf(withithe,;evening thedwind all but,
died away-ande d9w nto-Sjotrp--the- startz.of
a¾,cana,tsection-3 sl 4 Sfl.V In ni 'j

dJ'. Q , •51 01 - O t_[ s16fe,: PflI i t.iC s 'SA!5 1 Ir c is
We had thought of trying to find a desert island - they
are so many<,,la3nd.so-enticing. jButwe.,felt we,o,ugbt to
phgqe MArk .,an,diAnja, so. instead wer,found ,qauiet ,corner
of the(_Gisthamn,2 and,ywent in,search of,change. Ice
cr thiss,and we attacked,the phone,,box. For a
longi;time-we.had,no success. Fortunately the girl at
In,ternatibnal.J Phbne C-a-lls spoke English and told us what
we had been leaving out of the code. There-after we got
through without difficulty.,-.though Mark apparently.,heard
the phone ringing while he was still outside the house.
Allt.satisfactory. ,. ... Back to the boat. Spots, of,rain in
the night, pVlus.a.few mosquitos,.but.thank God not many.

.,.

I . , . ~ r 



Friday 4 August

Not a very prompt start, and when we did get under
way, offering ourselves at the first 100kg we were soundly
drenched in a torrential downpour. The lock proved to be
the first in a long series lifting us towards the summit
level. We rowed and towed for a bit; after a while we
were overtaken by two young Germans in a large motor-
cruiser who offered us a tow, which we were glad to
accept. Plenty of boats passed the other way, but none
overtook us all day - even when we had stopped for the
evening. So we felt we were exceedingly lucky to be towed
when we were.

The countryside steadily became much more 'domestic', and
since it looked as though we should not escape into Lake
Viken at the end of the canal before lock closing time, we
tied up at the G'asthamn (an old commercial wharf) at
Vassbacken. Quiet but rainy.



Saturdays :5I.Augustt.: * J'. ;t : .

Nbt'Imuch,' towp th .left,here,,. soiwe :set. of-f. rowing..:- :The,
canal now went through.woods,.frequently-..in a rQck-cut,,-
narrow-channel,- withipassing :places.-for.larger craft:.:
Many-.raspberries a-long the: bank,. andsrat Greta'sEC L.1:;
insistence we stopped to pick a. few.

The)-towpathi was now'extant, ;sorIiTtook up-the rope. and) ,

before Very.long -wexwere at:the.terminal. lock,nT8torp,iat
Lake.-Viken. ,There iasi.littrenwind; on.a warmish rather i,t
doubtfuDl.-looking,iafternoon'., n We worked: our. way out:rof-, the
bay a'nd-then 'slowly,i:dr,if-ted on. to-oneuof. thei,is'lands ,n±.
Arnor, clearly used as.ca picnic ,spot ..¶ not-surprisingl-y',as
*iti was? another.. beauty-, rocks; -mossaand pine. trees;. :e _We
stay'ed ;long enough to enjoy 'aicup of. coffee -and, the .
beauty of the place. Then we .pressed:on againp,- sailing:
up the lake as thunder clouds built up to the NW of us.
Clearly we.cbming into>'some ,unsettled,weather. ,

L,1, '- : : . . ' I j ' -- - :-1 ,''1 si: . f--y L. ' -. _ .. 4

As we turned-into ithe other.Aeg.,of the lake the wind came
-in a' little and we were.able,-to irun, away from:the;,thunder
and lightningt'behind us:. i 'The lake became. a --lot, narrower
and more rbck encumbered-;. tw -were beating-:_and had to1..-
watchi-our.courses..ver.y carefull.y.ii One, leg .topk-,us -into a
bay offuthe main.-fairway.;, there,nLon a iiliittle islet,- stood a
'-Scots 'p'irie tori the top "of which .was ra -great,unt:idy:: .--,,

- platform of twigs:; As-:we approached a;,large bird flew -t
off leavi'ng nearly as, big a youngster behind. They, were
rospreys; thetffirst.we'd5:ever. seen -,:most; exciting. She
-flew.-around' caltbing:for,A.some time, -and thei fledgling'
called back to her from the nest. . -;,

The.:windcopened enoughLto.allow,.us-.to-beat,fon through
-somelvery narrow' rockrstrewnkpassages-. .not wide.enough.,
-to allow.-two tr.ippingrboats t-o,pass.''-At l-ast:we worked
ou.r'way'-down.-to.Forsv,ik,:±where clearly..in the _past there

- - -had-- been-rapids-between-two-lev.-es-ofW
to pass'-hereuand tie:up.at:-one -of -thei-bslets i-n the i> 4

Botten-sjton 'but thejlock/bridgeikeeper hadr,decided.that
1940 wasntoo-near. to 2000 to:.pass us. So we bought. ,
essential pr6visions-- chiefly -bread'-c.:at_Athe,-local shop,
and then rowediback a mile.or-so tosra,little pine:girt
cove. -GiabbedL.hold of .theLwrongr4tree :to.tie,up -v-.
plasteredt-with .woodrants.,-,..Shifted.smartly,! andjlay,
happil'ycafloat:ibetween-two-swarps strung across the cove.
A few-mosquitos 'but.iotherwiseia,quietjnight.j: Slight,,rain
at times. I . .- -

Sunday 6 August

Do nI-,throught Forsvik;.bridge and lock betimesiand-past the
islands whererTwe had'!:hopedrtoi spend the.,night - yes, they
woulduhave'done_us_very-.we-lm-.-.A-frewTiles-.uneyenfftil -
-lakel'sail-ing- - more. runabouts: and `dachas" j.,I and- into -



Karlsborg, where I had real hopes of exchanging our.empty
"Gaz" cylinder. I took it to a likely-looking garage,
where the attendant happened to speak English, and he was
thordtgh-ly; depre"sing aboutnit., -suggesting that we.should
not be able:to.exchange.itAin'Sweden. )Well, we.did have_
diff-icuilties three years-:ago ~in:;Ystad,: but, weumanaged it.
Primus have'an arrangement with'Camping Gaz, but.clearly
it's not going to be easy. . -- -

No one seemed,tb be.attending the bridge', so we downed
the mast2land. paddlediunder,' just clearing it'. .Out into
Lake' Vette'rn; at' once pursued by the boatslwe had. been.'
tied1'up nea,r.:and".who Were simply awaiting the- -ti-fting' --

bridg-e"ol'erator' "s return from his lunch ,hour.:, fNear'ly
fou'Ted up our- exit by thinking, to sai-l out between, two'--
islets that: in factfhad areef' between them. -Checked the
chart .just,'in -tife aid' looped.right round the back Lof.one
islefion- the.:correct, route'. .

-. -| . 5 ,. . - ra.'k : 4 . s , .

The weather was: br.ight but' unsettled. Theyi'had'-had a
heavy shower in Karlsborg before we got there, and now
immen'se vanvil .h'eaded.-clouds.iwere'.building,up,.and .',:
dArke'n'ing some mi'les away to-windward. :Wefbeat slowly on
across .the -biroad lake' -. about :15 miles, -! making poor
progress Lbut just able to hold' our.rcourse. A..heavy-
thunrdersto'rmDblew awiy behind us, but ha'lfway.across the
win'd freshened with a bang' to force-4; and at once we
were sVing.wiet and. -hard- --The--far-vbay-of-the-=lake-where-
Motala, 'our landfall,- was indistinct, andiafter an hour or
so's heavy going we-found we were,too far,down toy,thel-,
lee.' We tacked across to clear -an 'islet and skerries and
at last -'c61'd,by this time -.made our entry on:a series of
long tacks.

There were a number of yachts'tiediup at the Gasthamn
quay-but the bridge keeper at,the main road bridge let: us
through with no difficulty- the time being no'later than
1900. Round'a bend'there wereuimmediately several,more
bridges -- notably-a main railway bridge - and.because of
this we' lowered the mast and paddled under the lot.
There was a.g6od towpath and since'it was only a couple
of miles or so t6 Lake Boren I started off-towing.. A
bare hiile'oniiwe encountered a low retractable footbridge
padlocked in position, barring the cut. It was at a
factory -:Motalawerk - but there was no one in the
watchman's hut. -Here we were.compelled to stop and,
though it was by no;means where we would have chosen, we
managed to moor satisfactorily off the stony bank and
passed a quiet night.

Monday 7 August

We had thought there might be pandemonium about 0630 but
no, people continued to arrive in small numbers, so
perhaps they're on Flexitime. Away about 0830 - no
problems about getting through this time, there appeared



to be a man waiting. A short row and then a good
towpath. Only a short way to the top of the flight
down to Lake Boren. There we were held up for a good
hour. It's a long flight, and it was all set to receive
Gdta Canal trip ship:Diana. At long last she-arrived and
made her slow ascent, and when that was complete we could
enter to go down. In the meantime we had got,into,
coniersation-with a couple in a Swedish:yachtn(whon,sailed
rouhd"Btitain-last'year). They.generously"lent us-their
charts of the skerriesioff2 Stockholmi- a really valuable
loaii, 'avingkuus considerable outlay. . _

Down at !Ast,-arid out oin to.tike'lake.--bTating,c,but. able:
to sail our course;:'a good sail!I A!tootlfromra:yacht
motbtingtpast us (few sailors!) wh6olateriturned;out totbe
one of those tied up at::Motala. Beatcdown to the•;narrow
end of the lake and out through a stoplock into the canal
-(parallel to Motala Strom). Set off towing, but hoping
someone would give us a hitch. Greta was doing her stint
on the rope when a big motor cruiser, Sabina II, came up
behind us and very nobly obliged (there are subtle
advantages at times, having a woman on the towline). We
were towed on through domestic countryside and at last
began our descent to Lake Roxen - it would have been
terrbly far without our tow. We went down through a
series of locks, but before the final flight we decided
to spend the night at the Gasthamn quay before entering
the Lake. We were at once invited to a bite and sup on
board the next yacht - the one who had saluted us
earlier. A most fascinating evening - smoked salmon and
vodka, but, more to the point, very interesting socio-
political discussion. Late to bed.

Tuesday 8 August

Officially the locks open at 0800. We all had a long
wait at the top of the last flight for reasons I could
not properly grasp. Eventually two lockfuls of yachts
emerged, but it could hardly have taken them an hour or
so to ascend. Anyhow we were down and on the lake not
much before 1100.

It was blowing quite strongly down at the bottom, and
from a quarter thet would demand beating. Several of us
rolled in reefs, and at last we had a good competitive
sail down towards the narrow end, about 12 miles away.
We held on very well, but at the far end there were some
narrows and the others succumbed to motors - so that when
we came up to railway and road bridges plus lock they had
all gone through, while we had to wait. Luckily there
was a wharf where minor shopping could be done. This
delayed them a bit - we were hoping for a tow along the
last section of the canal. There was a further road
bridge, and by dint of hard rowing we managed to get the
keeper to hold it open for us after the last yacht. Once
again a kindly family - we had previously met them on a
lock flight - took us on tow, and we were doubly grateful
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in the absence ofid possible towpath,-;all, trees.

We towedi.gaily on, hoping3 to,be-at SoderskBping that
eveningK,,wherehthere -was a real hope of4exchanging our
expiring "Gaz" 'cylinders.i,--iThe canal.passed through a

small'lakei -about the,size of-ConistQni - but we
remained on tow. Unhappily -7for us -. our benefactors,
encountered a friends' boat not far beyond the lake and,

wahtingtfto,stop-f or-the night, had,to,!cast, us off. No

hope&of towingifromithe bank; b.we;rowedfor_a-imile or so

and found -a-quiet sdftFbottomedilittle bay where, tied

betweenitrees wespassed a.quiet'night.
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Wednesday 9 August :.. . 2 ;... -n -.
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The one or two:vessels passing early and late made
little-wash.. When all was ready we rowed-off.'-,The
wind.was gusty and chiefly heading us-but, on some
reachestit was worth attempting sailing. We shot.a

:lcouple of bridges under.'sail. :r-always.very w - '. 

satisfying - and arrived at the first.lock.just,at
the right time to work in with the first yachts
(coming up.;.With6ut. a. lot of labour we arrived-.at;
!Soderskoping-at&about 1130.. This::is-a beautifuluold
townr-l.oft:which we are- assured-very fewtremain ini
Sweden, as elsewhere = with many buildings:made,.,
essentially of logs stuccoed over to conceal.the,-
fact.

Alas, we felt we had not much time for sightseeing.
There was a useful Tourist Bureaufrom which we got
our bearings - the most important result of which
was the discovery that our exhausted Gaz cylinders
are definitely not exchangeable in Sweden.. As a.-
consequence we have to cart around so much extra
weight of old iron, and into the bargain must spend
poundsljon a substitute.Primusi'gaz" stove,, of. one-
burner-throwaway! cartridges.;_ Chagrin. .

. .. ,;. ., t t...g- ..:.. s ..> 

When we-'had boughttour essential.,chart and other)-
necessary supplies we made our way back to-.the:.
wharf, joining other companions of the last few
days,.!and'were*int,time to!clock,,down ;in, company! with
two other boats:. .Theuyacht-;took us.in tow for.the
last-o;few.mi"ies to the sea lock:(At-.Mem. -- --. ;15-

.". 11' :' s:.P''. L - ' i:.J - - . - J

-- ~GQoodby-e,tto_the_Gg,t'a:Canal.-.:i..;'.:imIti.was-cbllowing.' _ _
."freshly with a fihe operfing windr so, we.) sailed-some

miles up.the'fjordsibefbre looking,'for..a-nightwl
berth.. I. chose -rather! a bad. one.±= a lFittl, gully

-Tbetween two great.:cliffs2-, and:we fhad ia-dif-ficult
roll-up -. mainsheet tackle ~oni:a-,tred'.~.before:. -

supper and turning in. . . . But at last we're at
sea-!rl f' 1 -X_¾ -'', -, 0' ifl B - * ';

e 2) ,; , ..i,, ,, t. -. .2 . < ,' .
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IAThursday 4O0Augusti..-.;.,.J dI.

-Lasti'n-ight) s fresh wind'-was.Lputting dp .quite a chop,
u-plus violent wi-l-liwaws charging4 downi off-the, ., 3.

heights.; It 5as' stitll blowing ras stronglyi thisj1 :.
.morningi and.'.We. haditb watch. carefully: to. antici-.
pate-.the-gusts;.. .but..mostly.,the wind-was ofLt1 the
land and the. waves did':notsh,ave,muchusfetch.:

We had a fine reaching sail turning the corner of



Vikbolandet before finally going through the 90
degrees into Arkosund. Here the waves did have
more fetch and it began to be heavy going. We
are as yet still unable to pick up a relevant
weather forecast, and this business.-of:'single--;---
observer (me) forecasting makes one's sailing a
fraction less than care-free. We were working our
way NW inside the> skerries, but whenever there was
open water to the north we.had_hard. beating.. At1
last we decided that in view.of the early dawns1 it
wou'ld be sense-to-take refuge early and make :;
special efforts to get.under way similarly earlycin
the.mo'rnings. .- .

To save gaz we made a wood fire (Everyman's Rights)
for.-cooking our supper and it,tasted aLl the better
for,it:.r.Another beautiful.island.- I know'they,:all are.
The.wind diedlaway and left a clear star-encrusted
night.,

- . -, -± .9 A -~~~~~~~~~~~~~. .
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Friday 11 August.

J . i . .I . , ..

Weshiould manage.a better sail today;. the wind
that was heading us yesterday should be more open.:
for our required course - and anyhow it doesn't
seemito have veered at.all, which would have,made
it worse. ,

It. was blowing :a.good force 4., which made,the
crossing.of stretches of open water, - bays or
estuaries - a wettbusiness. But as our course
turned away from the wind our performance grew
betteriand better and she was often up:on the
plane; --We covered mile after mile as we turned the
headlandsi- in fact from Arkosund to. Landsort, of
the':order of fifty miles. Towards the end of the
day the wind was gusting more savagely -,5 and.even
6 - and we had to watch things carefully.

All day we had been threading skerries in company
with fleets of yachts. We prided ourselves on
being a shoal draft boat that could cut corners
unsafe for a keel boat. So there was a certain
amount of navigating by eye plus good chart
reading; when there was breaking water in front you
could be sure it wasn't breaking on mud!

We became.'a fraction over.-confident of our powers.
We were rurnning: down on to a rock-strewn gap in the
approaching Cape in order'to cut off a large
corner.-. It should have been 0.K.K. Unfortunately we
mistook the mark - an old lighthouse - from which
we took our approach bearing. There were
significant marks eveywhere, on land, and at sea,

,-



but with so many, distinguishing which was which
was surprisingly difficult. In no time we were
effectively lost and running in fast hoping all
would become clear. It finally did, but only after
ignominiously following two yachts in who looked as
if they knew where they were going.Thank God they
did, for it was where we had intended in.the first
place.

It was an awe-inspiring spot with horrid lumps of
rock sticking up, or worse, not sticking up, all over
the place. We felt somewhat sober; and since, once we
were safely in, the passage through opened into
numerous inviting little bays, we decided to choose
one and settle for the night. We found one and
moored between two bluffs. The wind died as the
evening drew on, and all was still and beautiful.
Fantastically glaciated rock with veins of soluble
minerals in great convolutions. Would that our
geologist daughters were here.

A still night, but a few spots of rain. The high
cirrus looks a bit unsettled.

Saturday 12 August

A fine still night, as far as we were concerned, but
ripples beyond the shelter of our bay indicate
something different.

Yachts were already (0530) going through the passage
but their wash barely reached us. We were away by
0800 - it' hard to get everything done in less time.
The wind, NWly, was gusting pretty strongly off the
land. so that while we kept inshore so that the waves
should have little fetch, we had to watch for savage
williwaws interspersed with flukey winds. Our course
was substantially northwards; consequently we were
beating and making nothing like yesterday's progress.

Nynashamn began to show up in the distance halfway
through the morning and, though the wind was now
usually a good 4, we were soon having to steer clear
of a large fleet of racing dinghies - Optimists
upwards. This was in addition to a heavy traffic of
full-blown yachts, and commercial craft making to and
from the port.

We tied up at the guest quay and did essential
shopping. Inevitably this always takes ages.
However-we-werre-ab-1-e-to-obt-a-in-some-of-the-hi-gh-ly-
recommended "Djungelolja" against mosquitos. May it



live up to its reputation!

A quick bite of lunch - much wash from whizzing
launches etc. - and then off again northwards, well
reef ed down, and pretty much of a battle; not really
a lot of fun.

We are being fouled up by the Swedish Government
"Restricted Zones" where foreigners and their boats
may not stay. We decided not to push our dinghy luck
by mooring notwithstanding, but battled on to find a
sea loch just outside their zone. For shelter we
took an inshore route through the islands, and in
some places there were reedy windless narrows. There
were heavy showers on the wind, one of which fairly
doused us just when we had found a passable reedy
mooring - but had not yet got the tent up. B.cold
north-west wind! Coldest night yet, but cosy in bed.

Sunday 13 August

The NW air was so cold last night that in the morning
the rocks and seawater were steaming. Sadly our own
great rock shielded us from the morning sun, but once
we were away we could benefit from its August warmth.
Thank goodness the wind had backed a touch during the
night and this,combined with an eastward trend in our
course, opened up our sailing. It was still strong
but now on our quarter, and we bowled happily along.

We passed through various military zones stiff with
corvettes and submarines, but nobody troubled us.
Having taken the relatively unfrequented inshore
route for shelter we eventually joined the main yacht
route through the islands and skerries. It was a
fine and blowy August Sunday within comfortable reach
of Stockholm and the yachts came out like midges
after rain. There were hundreds of them - all at so
many thousand kroner apiece. And they say that
Sweden is too highly taxed . . . Well, well. But we
saw hardly any dinghies; where are they all?

We made good progress - mostly running or reaching,
only occasionally beating. We turned all the
entrances to Stockholm - towards which the fleets
of yachts ahead of and behind us goose-winged and
spinnakered their way - a splendid sight. We are now
lined up for the departure for the Aland Islands - in
the next day or so weather permitting - apropos of
which, a German yacht in Nynashamn at last was able
to give us the times and wavelength of Warnemunde
Radio, so we now have a reliable Baltic forecast:
N.w.2 - 4, and no gales threatened.

We are now tied up in the lee of a little island



amotng tho'se fiorth~east,6f st6ckolm; Rocks,' pines,

pliu's"dctanbertrfts' for supper,:-.as well as,other,,grub1

Monday 14 August

The first drops of rain began to fall just as I was

pulling the last of the tent overr.-..anid we, 'thanked

our stars that it was critically different from two

nights ago when we couldn't get the tent up before

iS4ih~~g' dAtExichdd . '1 cA, sh'al'lo~i ~'I-lotd ¶ overfS'. Norway;, bao

Weeifot'6c;dAst 'by.' Warnedu--nde. Radio',,)'so' we ,were not,
t 1c'sduVrptri sed $y the 'rarint ."'., ' :1)! , -'3u ~:

I~ft'4jad r'iTn'ed:fquite ?a.bit fduri:ng athe' nightpjand 4.~

thought there was every prospect that ,it,-migh:t.. have

cleared us by the morning. Indeed, it was intermittent

9~'br(~akfasit t4EiEet~though~~the,teltnt-,wa5s-L5odden:-,ins1~de'

2: With--a~na mdIAikst"'compldte absdncte.of wind, s-and it.: was

'OLDf,y W&t-lslowily("dri'f ted up the 'westr-side iof 'Vind6",

but-'at t14&n,rdrth-lendrwe hadritox~turnu,east and fro*m

'"' nlo Ibwd-!9' mAles - .~dniduring the weather,
ra %therr ChIj neiijoying'Janythinlg.-,. , 1.r~am"' ' 

..'.Abdiit 1300 ,we Th;aidl''!toThell w.ithrithisr!'and,tied,.up at

a great rocky outcrop on to whichx~we climbed..for,"lunch.~

The rain was at last dripping to an end and we were
-L: ~b t'"'~pr~iat&theldr~amat.jcj.island'sceflery.. 'A

~'bitih-ofr&e4roW.ing thenvtsa~iBlin ,w.is.-possib'le. . We',are

now-Jtied up'in a'1bay~lof')wonderful- rocksG, huge ones.

Tuesday 15 August

I- W &!.%orbelaw-ay-"ft&-romfl.o~ t qiettmoorirngr-b;etween-'Ravs.on

way, ~i4e&d.iftdo:Fii1nhamh Jiiin,Fri:luftsomradenlL..-Atftew-

provisions, water, and post, and then off northwards

-with a good quartering wind making for the fjord
bdt:We ri' yk'Yan 'anid' Iio." ''"' ''

"wd ~ ftyinrg to- get' LinerdE sup ~for: a,-good, departure

.~'06'n1'C-~ fdr' t the -Aland&'IslThndstj;'i.We:.did we1lrftoday~,n

covering the best part of 25 miles - and *indeedi~had
time to go much further - but we spent a lot of time

trying to find a good island for the night while not

trespassing on the Swedish "Restricted Zone". In the

end we anchored in the lee of an islet just west of

Fejan - shallow, but a bit of sand for a change.



We've been running away from disturbed weather all

dAy..'Away to the. east.- where.weJw4nt togo9 -7it

lboks' l6vely,-but creeping up behind us it looks

thoroughly nasty. Warnemunde evening forecast

predicts wind 3 to 5 south-easterly. Highly marginal

for the Aland crossing. We're sheltered here, but

the wind sounds bad over the trees. We decide to

wake at 0200 and be prepared to go.

v ; . . .- .

'Wedhesday, 16. August

Waking at' 0200 isn''tWall that easy; it, really means

one doesn't sleep too. soundly in the preceding hours.

At the appointed hour the wind.was still roaring over

our sheltering tree tops, so we decided to wait for

the 0345 forecast and make a decision then. ,More

uneasy ssnooziog. i - -. :. . . J
( _ , j E , ;;~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 1 _.b!1'1 1 

Whenlit came-the forecast,threatened nothing.worse

than force-5 - thdugh that's-jbad enough - but it.

mentioned poor visibi-lity. Since we, shall,be closing

an:ill defined, strange, rocky coast :,.and, for.,the

Pas&-few-mil-ese-througha- -magneticq,anomajy - the
prospects were less'than encouraging. But in.,view of

all the circumstances !(e.g. pressing time) I felt we

could not be happy if we had not "been out to see" -

not that :onrEi-ihappy-at.prancing-aroundv,at the- small

hoursrof:the morning.
1,. . .

So the-whole:packing upi.and getting off,procedure was

'set. in-mbtion,:and:-at.10600 we left our shelter and
made for open water. 'Oncelwe were there , there was
little doubt about it; it was no day for us.

Visibility not good enough, and a fighting sea into

the bargain, although we were well reefed down.

Back to shelter again. A different island - and

we're rolled up on sand! - and an idle day. Well, we

shall make the best of it., There are raspberries on

this island - as well as biting brown ants. But we

shall make up on sleep, and see about tomorrow when it

comes . . .

1750: Not much of a forecast; still up to force 5.

With this amount of sea crashing in I reckon we shall

be here tomorrow as well. Oh well, let's go to bed

early (1900!) and listen to the 3.45 one, fingers
crossed.



Thursday 17 August. -,

Much naval activity in the Sound during the night,
and accompanying wash, but we are beautifully
sheltered here; however, it,sounds.dramatic roaring
in. Greta managed to wake,for the.0345 forecast -
I've no idea how, I1,was-dead to the world.. - and
rthings are-clearly improving. Down-to force 4in
most,of the Baltic, but there's a thick-mist, and
unless this clears rapidly and substantially. we're
here fqr another .day. At least themwind has died
away; but then what are we going-to sail with?

Evening: the mist cleared away by midday and a fine
afternoon followed - at last! A south-easterly
breeze came in halfway through the afternoon, the sea
had calmed right down, and we decided, if we got a
favourable forecast to make a night passage of it.

We were all set and looking forward to it at 1750.
But the forecast unequivocally qufot-es:fbrce 6 for
this and associated areas, and anyTdingh-y that sets
out on an unprotected passage in the face of such a
warning is not following the rules of the game. Nine
times out of ten one might well get away with it -
and all looks fine tonight. But we're not going.
I'm very disappointed. We're here for at least
another 24 hours. But I think our decision is the
responsible one.

Friday 18 August

Well, well. . . . We went to bed full of chagrin -
saying that it had better blow up bloody hard bloody
soon if their forecasts were not to be totally
discredited. Well it didn't do anything of the sort;
it was a beautiful night, cold and clear, with a
wonderful moon near the full. We went to the effort
- and it is an effort - of listening to the 0345
forecast. Gone were all threats of force 5 or 6 in
this or neighbouring areas. It promised to be a fine
morning with no mist. Right! We're off!

We were out in the Sound by 0600, ghosting along in
the lightest of airs. Never mind, we said, it's
never calm all day, the wind will come in halfway
through the morning. The lightest of breaths drifted
across us from time to time, but at last we were
reduced to rowing - which always feels quite mad when
miles out to sea, and our total crossing is of the
order of 30 miles.

Towards lunchtime a motoring Finnish yacht overtook
us and offered us a tow. Swallowing all pride we
gratefully accepted. It was a good thing we did.
There was very slightly more wind in the afternoon but
we would have made very_slow_going_of_ LtL,_and-i-t



seemed an extraordinarily long wi'&y.4-~Fine' weaLther,
reasonable visibility .. ,. but far.

At 10cng 'last. we closed with 'and pSassed Nyhamn
lighthoui~6, our VXland landfatll.1 At-thisL 156irt'our
benef'actors pat.' 'm's -,th'ey wei-e g46ing north to
MArihamn ---'and-we carri-ed on 'rowing 'eAst 'to Rodhamn,
'our hav,~!A fdr, the' night." 1WN,padsE~dg-r6at h&~Avi'ng
.mounds 6f pTlhk granite, -heaVily` gl&aed tuchY 'less
* &e&getaetion'ihere thian' in SiYjeden. Rowed iTh (5 rAiJl'esl)
And found 'a sheltered be{th bSelween ti4o lit:tle
islets. Beaut'iful euierfing~l bliss'.' --

Al

.1 .~~'. 'C

* I - tC -



- - : -X w --* ' - 4 ' ,

Saturday 19 August. , _

. We meant to.get up early but just- didn't feel,like it.

i-A-wind had got up in,the night and was making:our

_mooring less than.sheltered. Having surveyed the

possibilities I cast the boat.loose.-.tent still-up -

and we sailed downwind and round the corner into the

.-lee of:.the islet where the,hot sun came through as we

basked and-washed. - - , . ,

Away about 1000, and once-clear,of the trees there was

-a',strong following wind,. though.stil.l brilliant sun -
a perfect sailing.day...We threaded our,way,through
Ledskar to the east - which impressed us with the

, standard of Finnish seamarks as.compared with the

,Swedish-.. However, once round into the sound leading

- to Degerby, where we,hoped to.doivitalshopping,.we

-found the,wind had veered sufficiently to give us a

long series.of tacks before.we reached harbour.
. . , . . -, . ..

Consternation. It't.sSaturday, and we hadn't realized

it. Nothing open; and if we'd got moving a touch

earlier this morning,we could have got here before
afternoon closing. No chance of phoning Anja or Mark

- can't even buy a postage stamp. Even our most
urgent need - water - we had to pay for: there was a

tap with a penny-in-the-slot device, and thank God it

accepted one of my remaining Swedish kroner. So we
received 7 minutes-worth of water -2 minutes of which

filled our water pots, the remainder,used for. a,quick
washing of smalls. However the charge for staying in

the Gasthamn would have been 12 kroner, so we got off

lightly. as we. beat our- way up,the;-sound out of- Degerby

*in:a stiffish breeze.

. o. . :,I 2W - t * <;- *

After--three-miles we bore away east through a.

beautiful island studded inland sea; passed a ferry

and: then--chose a,sheltered islet'bay for-a brilliantly
. moonlit,.still dewy,night.i - - .

- . 4 .. - -

_ . .1 .I : . , . _ . -

. Sunday. 20 August- .>-I ;1 n , .- .

--'I * fl. 4,

* ., , 4 ,, .

Away by 0800,on a.gorgeous morning with a.useful NW

breeze. We have decided-to proceed by the inter-
mediate route - neither far-inland nor open sea . but

we haven't the large;scale,charts for the next twenty

or thirty miles - only the overall small scale chart.

.This-daes-not_show_alL-the-hazards.,-so-we't ve---get-to-be
pretty wide awake. - We had wanted to buy the
correct charts in Degerby, but that of course turned



out not to be possible.

I find the scale difficult to adjust to, and
consequently managed to get us lost when we'd been
sailing only an hour - we'd gone much'further than I'd
thoght. We clawed our way back on to the correct
course, but it must have lost us an hour, and the wind
became weaker and weaker, finally dying altogether.

-We gave up struggling in the heat and chose a rocky
islet for lunch. After an hour a soft breath came in
againsand we drifted out from the skerries to sail ten
miles to'Jungfruskar.

-I ;'. !. _' 

*It-was a very-.slow sail with the wind breathing and
dying, and then heading us. It came in well for the
last two miles, and we arrived in the sound only to
find a-lot of nilitary prohibition boards., After some
uncertainty we crept'through to the southern end of

*Vthe-main island to a little bay.-.

These-skerries are-wonderful - glacier-scraped granite
in a whole range of sizes,' from largish islands to
semi-submerged rocks.: They look. like difnosauts just
beginning'to rear a great back up-out of the water.
Lots'of sea duck - and'ducklings being shepherded by
"auntie?" ducks to shelter for the night. A grass
snake 'swam across a sm'all cove' by us..

'Good forecast. Myriads"of'mosquitos. '

,, . , ,,' . .. ..., c... 

, '.- ¾ . t .' ..- - - . *.'- " 

Monday 21 August

Cor! -'ave a skeeter! -Easily thr worst attacks yet.
No point in trying to swat them - though' mechanically
one kept on doing so. The important thing was not to
breathe'or eat too many - and they were mosquitos,

*not yer mere midge. But'the Swedish Jungle Juice just
about saved our lives; they would come sizzling in
and sheer off at the last-minute when they'smelt the
dope. So we slept - reasonably.

Quite a blowy morning, SWly, and not really what was
forecast. But we are pretty well sheltered - a lot of
wave power absorbed by the little' skerries.' No-one
disturbed us at all although when we were off at last
(0700) we saw more military lookout posts and pro-
hibition boards. And we found that we had discovered
the only possible' nook on the southern shore. -

We navigated carefully through the treacherous
skerries round the south-east corner of the main
island-and then slanted north-east back on to the
recommended course. This now became a fine sail with
a quartering breeze carrying us up into the narrows



Tuesday 22 August'-:, 

.. . . J . 9. .. . . . I-

A fine blowy day., and we have to tack some.three miles down

--a sound before we can-turn away: eastwards .and-:really use
the wind.- Halfway up this sound-we:encountered a little
-gaff rigged boat, like.a primitive canoe-ended,Silhouette.
-Her skipper was happily running downwind and was
clearly delighted to meet other elderly folk doing the same
as himself - namely touring in a little boat. Like fools

''wie'missed the-chance of' a good photo.'- 

Out along our eastern sound, then threading many, islands,
'carefully seeking out the. buoyed course- - quite tricky in
the none-too-good visibility - the wind-was now a more
.humid westerly and .blowing 4tto 5. We had now a ten mile
wide open bay to cross as we worked down towards Hanko, and
we had a strenuous ride - nothing marginal, no panic - but
we-fairly rattled along. As ever, the navigation, part
eye, part-compass, was by,no means easy,- it's very hard to
decide which piece of land lies behind which, although it's

-tall obvious enough on the chart. , - *
.1,'. -.. . ..

At last we bounced -our way.tacross to the other side,
entering a-broad sound, and moored temporarily at some
sheltered-waim rocksito-;dry out = and get some warmer

-clothing on under our wet gear.- Then-some more rather hairy
short cuts, requiring a good look-out for submerged rocks,
to find a little natural harbour for the night's shelter,
where we cooked on a. Wood fire in occasional drizzle.

Wednesday 23 August - -

-~~ ~~~ : - -

-Nota good forecast 4 to-5 if-I remember rightly, though
the morning felt warm-and,-,"western".

*-,…-. , : . ,- , ... ,- -,. ...

We left our good shelter and were at once beating down the
sound southwards in somewhat heavy conditions - fierce
gusts and deteriorating visibility; we were already well
reefed down.

A major difficulty was that we were in fact lost. Not
badly, but on our small-scale chart that we had been
compelled to use, we could not pinpoint our night's
harbour, although it can only have been just off the north
border of the large-scale chart we were about to come on to,
and which covered us well for the difficult navigation in
the approaches to Hanko.

As the murk got worse and the rain drove in, we could
nevertheless make out seamarks which we were confidant were
on the new chart, if only we could identify them with
certainty. However, at about this point things became
really savage and marginal, and with good shelter up to
windward - inviting little bays - we decided to call what
we hoped would be only a temporary halt.

We lay in complete quiet up against a great smooth slope of



north-west of Korpoo. Here we decided to try a short

cut through a little cut leading directly to Korpoo
village - as we thought. It got shallower and
shallower; the reeds closed in; we. penetrated a
twisting passage under a primitive log bridge -(mast
lowered),, and were finally. reduced to wading on either
side of the.boat,and jerking her. forward in six inches
of water. But.we did get through - and saved a mile
or two.

We came into a little inlet with a quay and runabouts
lined up on shore like parked cars. We had to tie up
on the windward side, dropping anchor, to hang end-on
to the quay. On the dusty road to the village there
were:woods with wild strawberries, and they garnished

old barn we could see an .ancient troika...'I .ou'adihs Pern inhog h lt fa

We arrived in' a very open-feeling village which,
nevertheless had a bank where.we exchanged our xSwedish
-kroner for Finnish marks. While there we realized
from their clocks that our watches were an hour1 behind
theirs. This lost us all chance again of phoning Anja and

EMark from the Post Office - as Saturday closing had in
Degerby. (It closed at O330 .- not typically, we
subsequentlyffound).. However we. did get some
-provisions'- but NO Gaz; we shall be forced to cook on
-~ ~wood"fires soon.-- ,_ ~ .~ . :

;A : .

-..:-We staggered our way out tof;Korpoo on some: pretty
uncertain navigation - it is appallingly confusing
sorting out islets which look clear enough on the
chart, but merge into continuous shoreline,ahead of
you. However we found an islet some miles along our
course, and were able to cook on wood to save Gaz. It
cokes up the pans of 'course, but tasted lovely. While
we were doing'so, a log-working- tug we had seen
shortly before mooring came very slowly past, towing
'an immense trail of timber.'

. .. . . . . .~~~~~~~



rock, with the fenders out to take any rub. We had some
coffee; it rained; we had some more coffee plus lunch
sandwiches; it went on raining; we went exploring over the
high granite pine-clad hillocks. I found a bit of true
forest in a dell, nosed in;, and in five minutes-was truly
and (I feel) dangerously lost! Fortunately Greta, who had
stayed. outside picking cranberries, heard my call. Other-
wise Lve no idea how I could have regained orientation.

We tried to make a fire for comfort - total failure and
much chagrin, plus the loss of a whole box of matches in
the general sog. But soon after midday the weather began
to improve, the murk to clear and the sky to break. The
savage gusts seemed to be over. Maybe. the cold front had
gone through. We decided to have another go for Hanko.

We set off with full' sail in quite reasonable conditions -
the wind had veered significantly and settled. We at last
had located ourselves with certainty, and,felt much better
for it. We cleared the last of the islands and skerries
that fill the opposite side of the bay west of,Hanko
peninsula, and set off on the ten mile leg across the bay.
The wind was 4 and there was quite a sea, but with a beam
wind we sizzled along and were able easily to-spill
anything too heavy. Navigation was not difficult. providing
one kept awake.-

But when we finally approached Hanko itself we had to tack
south-and round through complicated skerries and.rocks to
enter the harbour from the south. So we hove-to and reefed
down, and proceeded to sort out the multiplicity of marks
and.converging courses.- This was quite. hairy in a bouncing
sea with innumerable hazards at very close quarters. Not a
place to.make mistakes. 'But all went well., and-
surprisingly soon we were through the entrance. Right
across the harbour - about a mile - and on to the guest
quay. A bumpy night.

Thursday 24 August

The guest quay faced.west and the harbour entrance, and
though'ordinary'yachts could take the-chop generated across
the harbour with no discomfort, we were tossed about a bit.
However we don't usually suffer from inssomnia and I think

'-we had a reasonable night. Anyhow, we are exceedingly
-pleased to have turned Hanko peninsular successfully, under
marginal conditions. All the easting now should be in
relatively sheltered conditions.

We spent the morning phoning-Anja, and Mark- at last - and
on the inevitable shopping. We delayed to eat our
sandwiches before setting off about 1300.

We had-a-fine-beamtqua-r-ter-i-ng-w-i-nd-and-made-exce-tt1ent .
progress. As we looked for a night berth it was a bit



dismaying to see just how many suitable islands were
already week-end homes or nature reserves. After some
considerable searching we found a nook sheltered from the
fresh south-westerly wind and settled down for supper. A

little boat with an outboard arrives, bearing two
fishermen-. In the course of friendly conversation we learn

that the island belongs to the military! But we may stay
the night. . . .

Friday 25 August

A heavy thunderstorm during the night,. and the Warnemunde
forecast threatens us with force 6. Clearly there is a lot
of disturbed weather making its way eastwards. But we

shall have a lot of shelter and may be-able to make progress
notwithstanding.

We had to search around for our .haven last night and so are
some little way 'from the buoyed route through the
delightful wilderness of skerries, rbcks and'islands. In
the gusty and tricky wind - gusting fiercely round forested
bluffs, and dying away completely behind them - we did some

rexciting skerry-threading,yrelyingoon the chart for general
direction but s n our eyes for ominous evidence (swirls and
splashes) of submerged rocks. - And there were plenty.

Back on course we drove away eastward with a strong
quartering wind. We were chiefly inside a string of
protecting islands and so were spared the worst of the chop
from the open sea, but crossing the leads from outside we
got some idea of what it was like oUt there, and were glad
to be within.

COLD rain descended on us in heavy showers - much colder
than the sea - and cut down visibility at times, but the
route was easy to follow. Chilly, we sheltered for coffee

and lunch behind a little pudding basin islet .and explored,
finding raspberries to pick. There was also the biggest
wood-anthill I have ever seen.

We pressed-on. The route became more enclosed and the wind
fell lighter. We drifted through the narrow defile north of
Orslandet and came out into wider reaches again. We had to
tack some miles eastward and then turn away north-east
again. We crossed an opening to the sea; the wind
increased and there was quite a chop, but on a "force 6"
day we were doing very well.

There were some tangled islets marked on the edge of the
chart; here we found a sheltered gulch and tied up for the
night. There are holiday homes around, but not immediately
here.



Saturday 26 August

* -. . . :, . U:

I managed-to overlook the 1850 Warnemunde forecast-last
night - one I would have.particularly-Iliked.-to hear-.-. -

-- partly because-of.our own-unsettled weather, but alsoe
because Mark sails for-;Holland on holiday tonight and it
would have been nice- to guess what sort of crossing.he
might be having. So instead.I made a mild resolve to wake
for the 0445 forecast - we try to get moving about 0500
(this is not so bad as&it- bx5-iidrf-yobu'manage to get y-our

-head- downw-by 2030) Woke at 0420; managed-to doze only
-until the neccessary tim-~ and.tuned ih.' Hurfph
force 7 for the Gulf of Finland, force 8 for:the adjacent
Baltic - showers, thunder, gusts, what have you. We are
more. or:less at-the centre of the European disturbances.
-Clearly it's going to be very dicey-going, with-careful
navigation behind what- shelter we can get.- ,

I then discover,that I've made a.cockup over-the local.;
large-scale charts.. I knew we.hadn-'t brought the.Helsinki
chart with us and was able.to make that good in,Hanko.. But
I did:think we'.d got-the nekt one?. (westwards.), that,we're
due to go on to. Well we haven't got it, and we can',t,get
it. So once again we are faced with critical navigation

- through-rock-strewn w'at-erson -a.dhWaFt-with ,detail'-.irit-enfded
on-ly-.for open sea:-work. Thank God it looks as- though we
are. not desperately.pressed.fo'r-time..-We,have,: with .great
reluctance, scrapped the idea of hopping across the:Gulf of
Finland to Tallin in.Estonia; we just haven't got that sort
of margin; but we do have a day or,.two in- hand.beforet
getting to Helsinki and-An-ja. Wi-th-ih-sbsrt-of weather we

-may'well need them.. . ,. :, , -. -, 

.!We have- good shelter here-; we-.have tadequate.water., food,
and gaz. *'Greta.-is not: feeling well - migrainer . so I think--
we'll stay put.for -24- hours-and see what-.the outlook-is
tomorrow. Certainly I could do with better prospects for

- threading the, next '20 miles or so. V .. .- .. ,

- LATER:- It was-a good:thing we did stay;) theiweather got
- worse and worse - blowing and raining, a filthy day.. On
-the exposed'side.of the;island)the waves crashedi- and this
-is inland water. :,It looked very nasty indeedi'out.'to, sea.
We.were completely snug and .,fntrb'lbled.in, our little:
harbour. -Greta recovered-and we picked bilberries7.,Rain.

.: ~ ~ ~ . ' '.J ' ' . " '" 1. '.' ' i. 1-.. . . -* is '''

Sunday 27 August . . . t-. ta.

,,~~ ~ ~ ,1 * . ,, ,, I, ' , , . : ) .-

Heavy rain on and off during the night -. and this-after a
day of rain yesterday. But though it rained on us during
breakfast (bilberries), immediately after it began
improv-i-ng-,-and-stead-i-l-y-turned--rto--asnuny-d-ay-- th-o-uh
with a cold wind (when it chose to blow at all).



Away to the north the sky was black and turbulent, but-we&
had the best of it all day long. We felt we'd earned it.

We started off rowing our course; such wind as was
discernable was contrary (east) and too lightthowafrtant .
tacking. After. abouttthree- miles however it, vteEr&ed-adn- -'
freshened ever'so slightly,.but-enough>to enable usito.
sail.. There-after there was.no-more rbwing.and we steadily
'Sf slowly'put the miles behind us. We.crossed open bays
that-would have been.wicked yesterday., but today everything

- smiled.:on us as we threaded the.beautiful. island-dotted
'region. .. - - I , .,

Our. gentle treatment.at the hands of the-weather was ideal
for.the difficulties of navigating on at-small-scale chart,
and we made virtually:no:.mistakes. .: . .-'
- .: - . .- ., i. . . . . .

.At-last we'.were able- to sa'il among.islands marked on-our
Helsinki'chart.-But it was alreadyfgetting.late-.s- about
1730, whereas we usually-start'looking-for a berth-around
1600. Unsettled weather was again bloWing up-from the.
south'-west, and it was getting.pretty cold. and. wors'tof -

allyi.all our likel.y-looking havens were solid with.holiday
cottages, df a density we had.not yet encountered. ..We -

would- sail- downwind-for: likely bays.; onlyto :find staging-,
. ahd' moored yachts by the. dozen.- ' ". t,-. .

".-.Fiifally.--we-tri-ed-a hooked bay-~whch-twe knew .from thejchart
to'rbe-rock-encumbered at its. mouth-,, and ed'id less- than-

Ji-well'.- .The mbuth wawST stridtiy.downwind-v but if-I -sailed,
'down tb one side and caime acros Fwith:;saiis flapping. r'-
:shohld.be able;to make a.slow..enough approach to identify
the) 'lurking menaces.- . -- c- , . , .

This was what I attempted. But the,line;of rocks started
unexpectedly early. Greta was already on the fre-de-cIk- ---
'lsayingQ`Deep here, all. right so far. -.NO!. Oh!" - and there
wais a sharp bump. folrowed-iy. a brtefcr-&dkTiri2g-noise -. a
most'unpleasahnt'sound- in a plywood boat. :

:~~ ~~~ ' : '- 4,. .

We doused the sails at top speed. and got out the -oars----as-
we should have done in the first place. I looked down
through the'access:to the.self-bailers andithe bilge,water

-'didn't appear to.be:.any deeper-, but Greta said it sounded
/'as-th-ough.-it was the forepeak that had taken the damage.

'She didn't seem-tobe: down- by.the head - yet, :but,we were
taking no -more chances -by this time. -We paddled round-the'

-point of -the bay;pno-more rocks; -but we'd had-our.share -by
this time.

Behind the point, a great sloping rock, we found a grassy
edge and here, rather to our surpritse,-we wCrc-a5CE-tborolr-'
the boat up clear altogether of the water.- It was not an
easy roll; we wedged her up with a logwand stones, but this -

was very clearly somebody's private land and we felt a bit
-selfconsci6us. . . . - - ' ' .



After 'a.lot of contriving and heaving I felt she; was- safe

to'be i-n. We-.got the tent up.and supper on the, go -for

-the light was already fading - 2and finally prepared- for

sleep. I now penetrated the forepeak. I had hoped we.

-had only 'cracked the pilywood --as happened in Wang~i5oge

two years ago, and not serious. But the first blanket.to

come out was' decidedly- wet., -and .it was clear that- we had

-holed her. -Greta"s'clothing bag was sodden,--and various

boots and shoes were full of water; -but most of.our.-

bedding.stood'up cleat~ of the evil poor of water, 2 or 3

inches deep, that grinned,up from the well1 of-th&e

forepeak.-- -

* Enough Nomore could, now get in.,, We were on dry

land; fed, and with dry. (nearly) bedding. Sufficrehbt unto

the day .... Sleep.~--

*Moniday -28 August..

Stirring about 0630. Now what's our situation? No one

had come and bothered us, and from the various comimgs

and goings 100 yards away, both by land and water, it

began to look as though there were a little runabout hire

base there, and that the corner we were perched on was

someone's summer retreat - now unoccupied.

The traffic on wheels made it clear that we were in

physical contact with the m'aii~lTahd,dnd-if the worst came

to the worst-the-boat-and all-could be picked up and

trailed to Helsinki from here. BffthWdSvings~~urj-Yed thfe-

damage I reckoned I could put on a watertight patch that

would make the boat seaworthy.

So after breakfast we emptied the forepeak and went ahead

with the job. The weather, though disturbed, became

sunny and blowy,-aniid soon our sheltering great rock

became strewn with drying gear.

I plugged on with the job - in the dark (well, torch-

light), lefthanded, flat on the belly, and working

through the bulkhead by a cramping kingpost. No

WAYFARER owner will need further elaboration. After all

our experiences we now carry a certain amount of first aid

for hull damage- pilywood, "gunge", nuts and bolts, and

in theory there's not much to slapping on an adequate

patch. In practice it's a pretty murderous business.

It was done by lunch. We ate our sandwiches and rested.

Then we slid the boat off and tested for leaks - none

apparent. Everything then bundled back into the forepeak

- different stowage on account of our impending arrival -

and-at-i-ast-were-of-f-aga:in.



Rowed thfs time, -through-the be-tTy-ra-i-n-fririne of submerged
rocks that-had-had- their-claws-on us before, and once
clear, up with the sails. Great black'st6rm centres were
blowing.up from the south,:and the weather-sky had a-.
thorough4ly:nasty look.. Wertacked half a mile south on to-
a recognized bu6yed-course which,:we'-then stuck to meticu-
lously .-- though when a heavy shower-blew across the,.,
leading marks:and-obscured them. one's compas-s work-became
all-.the moretvital. - (It.was.at this stage- I heard Piers-
muttering something.about:fluorescent red buoys were,all
very-wel-l; a bit of.fluorescent BLACK would come in handy
against those black clouds!). -.

- - . + -. *,I . - r;- 

Masses of courses crisscr6ssing.on-the multiple approaches
began to be involved, so that it was critical to,identify
one's correct spar buoys - none of them ever bear names.
We missed the worst of the:savage.2showers though the-wind
was gusty-and following; with'.substantial. waves.a heavy
involuntary gybe was an additional-hazard., . . . .

But . . . it was a jolly good final sail - well up to some
of the best on this trip - good wind, difficult navigation
(well, stimulating) and a wonderful littoral to be
closing.- At last the-the tame final half mile down,tg.the
anchorage - The Finnish Yacht Club-harbour. Ch-osea- free -

berth, tied up, and cleared ourselves for staying. Made
contact with Anja - and that was that.
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